ABSTRACT: Water flow is a strong determinant of kelp growth, but it is also a stress factor causing breakage and dislodgement. As wave exposure and currents differ with respect to flow pattern, the 2 forces are expected to affect kelp morphology differently. We investigated how wave exposure and current speed interact and influence kelp *Laminaria hyperborea* morphology. We sampled thalli from 27 stations on the Midwest coast of Norway and recorded age, and length- and strength-related characters. We found that high wave exposure and current speed influenced holdfast biomass and stipe thickness. Wave exposure had, overall, a stronger effect than current speed. An increase in current speed seemed to have a considerable effect at low wave exposure levels, but the relationship weakened at high wave exposure levels. The length-related ('go with the flow') characters thallus and stipe length were influenced by wave induced water flow but not by current speed. Differences in wave exposure and current speed had very weak influences on lamina biomass and length. Thus, the proportion of the thallus being lamina was high in the most sheltered areas and decreased as the wave exposure increased. Our study suggests that the strong, orbital and stochastic mode of wave exposure has a different and stronger effect as a stressor than the more regular and bidirectional stress caused by currents.
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INTRODUCTION

Water flow is a key environmental factor for macroalgae, both directly through environmental stress causing breakage and dislodgement and indirectly by affecting factors such as light levels and carbon metabolism (e.g. Wing & Patterson 1993), photosynthesis and nutrient uptake (Wheeler 1988), transport across boundary layers (Raven 1981), settlement and recruitment (Vadas et al. 1990), resource allocation (Raven 1988) and growth (Hepburn et al. 2007). Many macroalga species show large variations in morphology as an adaptation to hydrodynamic forces (e.g. Hurd 2000 and references therein, Martone et al. 2012). Macroalgae fronds are often wide and thin in more sheltered areas, maximising the surface to volume ratio and thus capturing more light and nutrients. In more exposed areas, the boundary diffusion layer is reduced by the water flow, thereby increasing the nutrient uptake and enhancing growth (Gerard 1982, Hurd et al. 1996). In exposed areas, fronds are often thick and streamlined, for protection against strong water forces (e.g. Fowler-Walker et al. 2006, Wernberg & Vanderklift 2010). Studies have
shown variation in both length- and strength-related characters with water flow, with adaptations allowing the species to survive and grow in a wide range of exposure levels (Sultan 2001). Many kelp species show an increase in length-related characters, such as thallus, stipe and lamina length, with greater wave exposure (e.g. Wernberg & Thomsen 2005, Wernberg & Vanderklift 2010, Pedersen et al. 2012). This is considered an adaptation to orbital water flow, as a long and flexible thallus ‘going with the flow’ reduces hydrodynamic forces (Friedland & Denny 1995, Denny et al. 1998, Koehl 1999). Studies have also shown greater strength-related characters, such as stipe thickness and holdfast size, with increasing water flow, reducing the risk of being dislodged (e.g. Koehl et al. 2008, Wernberg & Vanderklift 2010).

Kelp forests dominate the rocky seabed in the temperate parts of the world and are highly productive systems (Mann 2000). The kelp Laminaria hyperborea (Gunnerus) Foslie is widely distributed in the northeast Atlantic, from Portugal (~37°N) in the south (Kain 1971a) to the Murman coast (~68°N) in the north (Schoschina 1997). In Norway, the species has optimal temperature and light conditions in the mid-Norway region, at ~62°N (Rinde & Sjøtun 2005). L. hyperborea dominates the subtidal, shallow (<30 m) and rocky seabed in exposed and moderately wave exposed areas (Kain 1971a, Bekkby et al. 2009). The 3-dimensional structure of the kelp forest functions as a habitat for high numbers of species and individuals of epiphytic algae and associated invertebrates and fish (Whittick 1983, Norderhaug et al. 2005). The importance of L. hyperborea as a habitat is related to its size and structural complexity (Christie et al. 2003, Norderhaug et al. 2007).

Several studies have documented the importance of wave exposure on L. hyperborea distribution, growth, density, production, biomass, mortality and morphology (e.g. Svendsen & Kain 1971, Sjøtun & Fredriksen 1995, Sjøtun et al. 1998, Bekkby et al. 2009, Pedersen et al. 2012). Few have studied the effect of current speed on this species (but see Bekkby et al. 2009 and the discussion in Kain 1971b), but such studies exist for other macroalgae species (e.g. Duggins et al. 2003, Eckman et al. 2003). The combination of tidal currents and the complex topography found in many regions along the Norwegian coast imply that current flow influences kelp growth and survival in these areas.

It is thought that macroalgae will respond to the total volume of water flow (Kregting et al. 2013). However, wave exposure and tidal currents differ as a physical stressor with respect to the pattern of water flow, i.e. the frequency, intensity and direction. Wave exposure is driven by wind conditions and is orbital and stochastic. The wave energy is at its maximum close to the sea surface, declining towards the sea bed (see Bekkby et al. 2008 and references therein). Tidal currents are more regular with respect to direction, intensity and frequency as they follow the tidal cycle. Tidal forces are more homogeneous with depth than wave exposure, even though friction at the seabed influences also ocean currents. It is, therefore, reasonable to assume that wave and current driven water flow affect kelp morphology differently. The objective of this study was to identify how the morphology of the kelp L. hyperborea sampled in the canopy layer vary with different levels of wave exposure and current speed.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

**Study area and sampling design**

Kelp Laminaria hyperborea thalli were collected from 27 stations in the Finnøy archipelago between 26 August and 2 September 2008 (Fig. 1). The study area is representative of the outer coast of mid-Norway, with small islands, underwater shallows and rocks. The area receives heavy waves and ocean swells from the Norwegian Sea to the west, leaving the eastern part of the study area less wave exposed, being sheltered by islands and underwater shallows. The study area has a tidal amplitude of 1.80 m. The topography of the area, composed of islands, shallows, narrow sounds and adjacent fjords provides relatively large spatial differences in tidal current speed.

GIS models of wave and current exposure (see below) were used to find sampling stations representative of the range and different combinations of wave exposure and current speed levels within the area. To avoid differences in light and wave attenuation, we collected data at similar depths (5 m chosen from the bathymetric model and verified in the field). Stations were as similar as possible with respect to slope and aspect (i.e. orientation relative to solar influx), as these factors might influence light influx and kelp growth (Gorman et al. 2013). The stations were as similar as possible with respect to thallus density (based on models, Bekkby et al. 2009, and verified visually in the field), to avoid variations in crowding effects influencing the kelp measures (e.g. Hymanson et al. 1990, Wernberg 2005). We also ensured that the selected stations had not been harvested (using harvesting sector maps from FMC Bio-
Kelp thalli were collected from the canopy layer along the gradients of modelled wave exposure and current speed, ensuring a design suitable for studying the interaction between the 2 types of water forces. At each station, we sampled 10 to 12 replicate thalli (randomly selected within the canopy layer), resulting in a total of 278 thalli. The position of each station was recorded on a GPS (Garmin GPSmap 76CSx, accuracy ±5 m).

We measured morphology related characters for the holdfast, stipe and lamina. Biomass for all 3 characters was measured as fresh weight. Holdfast basis length was measured at the widest part of the underside, width as a straight line perpendicular to the length line and height from the basis up to the distinct transition between holdfast and stipe. Stipe length was measured from the holdfast–stipe transition point to the distinct transition between stipe and lamina. Stipe diameter was measured immediately above the holdfast. Holdfast volume was estimated based on the stipe diameter and holdfast length, width and height measures cf. Jones (1971). Lamina length was measured as the longest straight distance from the stipe–lamina transition point. Thallus biomass and length was estimated as the sum of all 3 characters (holdfast, stipe and lamina). We estimated the proportion of the thallus biomass being stipe, holdfast and lamina, respectively. Age was determined by counting growth rings at the stipe cut surface immediately above the holdfast (cf. Kain 1963).

**Modelled predictor variables**

A wave exposure index was modelled (Fig. 1b, Table 1) with a spatial resolution of 10 m using data on fetch (distance to nearest shore, island or coast), wind speed and wind frequency (estimated as the length of time that the wind came from a specific direction, details in Isæus 2004). Data on wind speed and direction were provided by the Norwegian Meteorological Institute and averaged over 5 yr prior to the study period. The model has been applied in several projects in Norway (e.g. Norderhaug et al. 2012, Pedersen et al. 2012), Sweden (e.g. Eriksson et al. 2004), Finland (Isæus & Rygg 2005), the Danish...
region of the Skagerrak coast and the Russian, Latvian, Estonian, Lithuanian and German areas of the Baltic Sea (Wijkmark & Isæus 2010).

Current speed (water column average, Fig. 1a, Table 1) was estimated using the 3-dimensional numerical ocean model ROMS (Shchepetkin & McWilliams 2005) in a 2-level nesting procedure. Level 1: ocean currents, atmospheric forcing from forecasts by the Norwegian Meteorological Institute and climatological river flow rates were used to drive an ocean model at 500 m spatial resolution. Level 2: the fields from the 500 m model were used to drive a series of inner models, resulting in a model of 25 m spatial resolution. The model ROMS has shown good results when compared with field observations (LaCasce et al. 2007) and has users working both locally and globally (myroms.org).

### Statistical analyses

The modelled wave exposure index and current speed values were used as continuous variables. We analysed the relative effect of wave exposure, current speed and the wave-current interaction on kelp age and the different morphology related characters. Age was included as a predictor in the analyses of morphology to control for the effect of time available for growth on kelp measures. Station was included as a random factor to avoid pseudoreplication caused by the 10 to 12 thalli sampled at each station. Residuals were assumed to be normally distributed (Gaussian family, identity link) in all models, except for the stipe, holdfast and lamina proportion, which were binomial. Log-transformation was performed to improve the normal distribution and heteroscedasticity of the residuals for all Gaussian predictor variables except stipe diameter and lamina length.

For the analyses, we used R version 2.8.1 (R Development Core Team 2008) using Generalised Additive Mixed Models (GAMMs), which are flexible and allow for non-linear relationships. The degree of freedom in the smoothing (k) influences the shape, and we used $k = 3$ for single predictor variables and $k = 6$ for interactions. As a tool for model selection, we used the corrected Akaike’s information criterion (AIC$_C$; Burnham et al. 2011) in the MuMin R package (Barton 2012). The best models according to AIC are the models receiving most support from the data, but which also utilise the smallest number of explanatory factors (the principle of parsimony, i.e. the trade-off between squared bias and variance against the number of parameters in the model). We present the best model (the one with lowest AIC$_C$ value) and the simpler model(s) receiving good support from the data ($\Delta$AIC$_C < 4$, cf. Burnham et al. 2011). The relative importance (RI) of each predictor was calculated in the sum of Akaike weights over all models receiving good support from the data (Barton 2012).

### RESULTS

#### Effect of water flow on age

The kelps sampled in the canopy layer were on average ~8 yr old (range: 4 to 13 yr, Table 2). We found no strong effects of wave and current exposure on age. However, the model was improved slightly ($\Delta$AIC$_C =$ 0.53) by a positive effect of wave exposure on age, although this factor explained only 6% of the variance ($R^2_{\text{adj}} =$ 0.06).

#### Effect of age and water flow

The best model for thallus biomass included (in decreasing order of importance) age, wave exposure, current speed and the interaction between wave and current (Table 3). Thallus length was best explained by age and wave exposure. The thalli became longer (Fig. 2a) and heavier (Fig. 2b) with increasing wave exposure, and biomass increased further with increasing current speed (Fig. 2b). Average biomass and length increased from ~1.0 kg and ~1.4 m, respectively, up to average values of ~3.0 kg and ~2.5 m at the most exposed stations (Fig. S1 in the Supplement at www.int-res.com/articles/suppl/m506p061_supp.pdf). The longest recorded thallus was 3.13 m long and the maximum recorded weight was 5.6 kg (Table 2).

### Table 1. Wave exposure index and current speed at different exposure levels of kelp. Wave exposure index model based on fetch, wind speed and wind frequency (Isæus 2004). EU-NIS classes (Cameron & Askew 2011): Low = ‘Moderately exposed’; Intermediate = ‘Exposed’; High = ‘Very exposed’

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Wave exposure index (10^5)</th>
<th>Current speed (m s^{-1})</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intermediate</td>
<td>7.2</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>12.1</td>
<td>0.32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Min.</th>
<th>Max.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wave exposure index (10^5)</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>3.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current speed (m s^{-1})</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.47</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>SD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intermediate</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>0.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>0.47</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The model for thallus biomass and length explained 60 and 57% of the variance ($R^2_{adj}$), respectively. Biomass was more correlated to age and wave exposure (relative importance, $RI_{age} = RI_{wave} = 1$) than to current speed ($RI_{current} = 0.82$). Wave exposure had the highest effect on length ($RI_{wave} = 1$), followed by age ($RI_{age} = 0.89$). Wave exposure and current speed interacted, and the effect of current speed on thallus biomass was greater at low than at high wave exposure levels (Fig. 2b). According to AIC$_c$, the model for thallus biomass was equally good using only age and wave exposure, excluding current speed and the wave-current interaction (Table 3).

The stipes were on average 1.2 m long and 3.8 cm thick, weighing 1.2 kg, with maximum values of 2.1 m, 5.8 cm and 3.8 kg, respectively (Table 2). Stipe biomass and length were best explained by wave exposure and age (Table 3) and the stipe became both longer (Fig. 2c) and heavier (Fig. 2d) with increased wave exposure (Fig. 2). Average stipe biomass and length were 0.4 kg and 0.7 m, respectively, at the most sheltered stations and 1.8 kg and 1.6 m at the most exposed stations (Fig. S1). The model for both stipe biomass and length explained 62% of the variance ($R^2_{adj}$). Wave exposure was the factor having the highest effect on both biomass and length ($RI_{wave} = 1$ in both cases), followed by age ($RI_{age} = 0.98$ and 0.76 for stipe biomass and length, respectively). According to AIC$_c$ (Table 3), the model for stipe length was equally good using wave exposure only, excluding age. No simpler model was equally good for stipe biomass. The stipe diameter was best explained by age, wave exposure, current speed and the interaction between wave and current (Table 3). The stipe got thicker with increasing wave and current speed exposure (2.9 cm at the most sheltered stations and 4.5 cm at the most exposed stations, Fig. S1). The response levelled off at high wave exposure levels but not at high current speed levels. The effect of the increase in current speed on stipe diameter was higher (i.e. the curve was steeper) at low wave exposure than when wave exposure was high (Fig. 2e). The model explained 66% of the variance ($R^2_{adj}$). Age and wave exposure had the highest effect ($RI_{age} = RI_{wave} = 1$, $RI_{current} = 0.7$), and the simplest of the models included these 2 factors only (Table 3).

### Table 2. Morphology related characters of kelp Laminaria hyperborea

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Character</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>Min.</th>
<th>Max.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (yr)</td>
<td>7.9</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thallus Biomass (g)</td>
<td>2144.3</td>
<td>1000.9</td>
<td>421.0</td>
<td>5588.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Length (cm)</td>
<td>200.1</td>
<td>47.9</td>
<td>90.0</td>
<td>313.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stipe Biomass (g)</td>
<td>1182.9</td>
<td>712.7</td>
<td>141.0</td>
<td>3765.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Length (cm)</td>
<td>121.2</td>
<td>39.3</td>
<td>50.0</td>
<td>206.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diameter (cm)</td>
<td>3.8</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>5.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holdfast Biomass (g)</td>
<td>278.6</td>
<td>131.9</td>
<td>40.0</td>
<td>813.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume (cm)</td>
<td>303.5</td>
<td>111.9</td>
<td>86.4</td>
<td>714.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Length (cm)</td>
<td>71.6</td>
<td>17.8</td>
<td>25.0</td>
<td>131.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stipe Biomass (%)</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holdfast</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamina</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 3. Predictor variables (in decreasing order of importance) that, according to the corrected Akaike’s information criterion (AIC$_c$), contributed to the best models for kelp Laminaria hyperborea morphology; variance explained ($R^2_{adj}$) in brackets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Response variable</th>
<th>Best model</th>
<th>Simpler models</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thallus Biomass</td>
<td>Log(biomass)</td>
<td>age + wave + curr + wave × curr (0.60)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Log(length)</td>
<td>wave + age (0.57)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Log(biomass)</td>
<td>wave + age (0.62)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stipe Biomass</td>
<td>Log(biomass)</td>
<td>wave + age (0.62)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Log(length)</td>
<td>age + wave + curr + wave × curr (0.66)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Holdfast Biomass</td>
<td>age + wave + curr + wave × curr (0.58)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Log(volume)</td>
<td>age + wave (0.38)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holdfast Biomass</td>
<td>Log(biomass)</td>
<td>age (0.16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Length</td>
<td>curr + wave + age + wave × curr (0.23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamina Biomass (%)</td>
<td>Logit(stipe)</td>
<td>wave (0.45)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Logit(holdfast)</td>
<td>null model (0.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Logit(lamina)</td>
<td>wave (0.41)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The holdfast biomass was best explained by (in decreasing order of importance) age, wave exposure, current speed and the interaction between wave and current (Table 3). The holdfast became heavier with increasing wave exposure and current speed (Fig. 2f), with an increase in average weight from 1.3 kg to 3.6 kg from the most sheltered to the most exposed areas (Fig. S1). The best model for holdfast biomass explained 58% of the variance ($R^2_{adj}$). Age and wave exposure had a higher effect ($RI_{age} = RI_{wave} = 1$) than current speed ($RI_{current} = 0.93$), and the effect of current speed was greater at lower wave exposure levels than at high (Fig. 2f). According to AICc (Table 3), the model for holdfast biomass was equally good without the wave-current interaction, including only age, wave exposure and current speed ($R^2_{adj} = 0.58$). Holdfast volume was best explained by age and wave exposure (Table 3). The volume increased with increasing wave exposure, levelling off at the highest levels (Fig. 2g, $R^2_{adj} = 0.38$). No simpler model was
equally good and the inclusion of current speed did not improve the model. Age had a higher effect (RI\text{age} = 1) than wave exposure (RI\text{wave} = 0.96) on holdfast volume.

Age was the only factor determining lamina biomass (Table 3), i.e. there was no effect of increases in wave and current exposure levels. Lamina length was best explained by current speed, wave exposure, age and the interaction between wave and current (Table 3, Fig. 2h). However, the models were poor, explaining only 16 and 23\% of the variation in the lamina biomass and length model respectively.

The biomass of the kelp thallus consisted of, on average, 52\% stipe, 35\% lamina and 13\% holdfast (Table 2). The proportion of stipe increased at the expense of lamina with increasing wave exposure (Table 3), from on average of 40\% (stipe) and 47\% (lamina) in the most sheltered areas to 61\% (stipe) and 27\% (lamina) in the most exposed areas (R\text{adj}^2, stipe = 0.45, R\text{adj}^2, lamina = 0.41, Fig. S1). The proportion of the thallus biomass being holdfast was not influenced by age or the different levels of waves and currents.

**DISCUSSION**

High water flow, in respect to both wave exposure and current speed, resulted in strength-related responses, i.e. robust holdfasts and thick stipes. Overall, the orbital and stochastic wave forces had a stronger effect than the more regular and bidirectional tidal driven current forces. Furthermore, the 2 water forces interacted, and increased current speed had a clear effect at low levels of wave exposure, but had a weaker effect at high wave exposure levels. The length-related characters (i.e. thallus and stipe length) increased with greater wave induced water flow, but no effect of increased current exposure was found. Variation in water flow generally had little influence on lamina measures, but the proportion of the thallus being lamina was highest in more sheltered areas and decreased as wave exposure increased. The variability in morphology allows *L. hyperborea* to grow and successfully dominate areas with different water flow regimes. Strong holdfasts and robust stipes are important adaptations to water flow, and allow the kelp to utilise areas with high nutrient transport and little epiphytic growth on the lamina without being broken or completely removed from the substrate (as also observed by e.g. Sjøtun & Fredriksen 1995, Wernberg & Vanderklift 2010).

*L. hyperborea* growth mainly takes place in winter and early spring, more or less ceasing during summer, when nutrient levels are low (Lüning 1979, Sjøtun et al. 1996). Hepburn et al. (2007) found that the effect of water flow on kelp growth varied with seasonal variation in nutrient availability. Consequently, our results on lamina measures may be season specific and might change if studied in another season. However, stipe and holdfast reflect the cumulative growth of several years.

**Length-related characters**

Stipes were on average 1.21 m long (range: 0.50 to 2.06 m). The stipe length increased with increasing wave exposure, being on average about twice as long in the most exposed areas compared to the most sheltered ones, as reported for both *L. hyperborea* (Sjøtun et al. 1998, Pedersen et al. 2012) and other kelp species (e.g. Wernberg & Thomsen 2005, Wernberg & Vanderklift 2010). This is most likely an adaptation to the wave exposure, as a long and flexible thallus can ‘go with the flow’ and reduce the impact from hydrodynamic forces caused by the orbital and stochastic waves (Friedland & Denny 1995, Denny et al. 1998, Koehl 1999). The high wave exposure will also provide improved conditions for growth, as the water flow increases the light influx on the lamina (Lobban & Harrison 1994) and reduces the boundary diffusion layer, which increases nutrient uptake (Gerard 1982, Hurd et al. 1996). The lack of response in length-related characters to the different levels of current exposure supports the ‘go with the flow’-theory, as this force is more regular than the orbital and stochastic forces associated with wave exposure. The stipes in our study were longer that those of Pedersen et al. (2012), collected in the canopy layer within the same area. An explanation for this difference is most likely that we sampled from a wider range of wave exposures (Table 1 compared to Table 1 in Pedersen et al. 2012).

We found a linear relationship between thallus and stipe length and wave exposure. This relationship may have levelled off, or even have been bell-shaped, if we had included even more exposed stations in our study, i.e. we may have found a reduction in stipe length at extremely high exposure levels due to the cost of developing a thicker stipe (to avoid breakage). Fowler-Walker et al. (2006) suggested that inconsistencies among studies reflect such non-linear relationships, e.g. a positive relationship in the sheltered areas and a negative relationship in the
more exposed areas. This underpins the need for analyses of continuous, not categorical relationships, which is also stressed by Wernberg & Thomsen (2005) and Wernberg & Vanderklift (2010). As the exposure values of different studies are often not comparable, this has been difficult to assess. Even though our study area had a wide range of exposure levels, Rev et al. (1990) and unpublished field observations report stipes to be very short under extremely exposed conditions.

We observed only weak relationships between the different levels of water flow and lamina measures. This is in contrast to many studies finding thicker and more streamlined fronds in exposed than in sheltered areas (e.g. Wernberg & Vanderklift 2010, Miller et al. 2011). Fowler-Walker et al. (2006) suggested that stressors typical of sheltered areas (i.e. related to diffusion) are not as influential as the stressors typical of exposed environments (i.e. breakage and dislodgement) when it comes to differentiating morphology along exposure gradients. However, we only measured lamina biomass and length, not shape and thickness, as was measured by the others. We found that a smaller proportion of the thallus biomass was allocated to the lamina when wave exposure increased (almost half of the thallus was lamina in the most exposed compared to the most sheltered areas). This indicates that adaptations to stress induced by water flow, such as strength-related responses, occur at the cost of lamina growth. However, lamina length and biomass are difficult to assess correctly, as parts of the lamina might be lost due to water forces or even the handling of the thallus during sampling.

**Strength-related characters**

Adaption of kelp to strong water forces prevents breakage and dislodgement (e.g. Sjøtun & Fredriksen 1995, Wernberg & Vanderklift 2010). We found that kelp developed on average a 1.6 times thicker stipe and a more than 3 times heavier holdfast in high water flow areas compared to the most sheltered ones. Our findings show typical strength-increasing responses and are in accordance with other studies, showing that kelp have thicker stipes and are more firmly attached to the substrate in high compared to low exposure areas (e.g. Sjøtun & Fredriksen 1995, Duggins et al. 2003, Koehl et al. 2008, Wernberg & Vanderklift 2010).

Overall, the effect of wave exposure was stronger than that of current speed. This might be explained by differences in the mode of the 2 water forces resulting in stronger strength-induced responses from waves than from currents. This is supported by Miller et al. (2011), who found stronger morphological adaptations in areas with higher and more orbital wave action compared to areas dominated by unidirectional currents. Kain (1971b) suggested that different responses in kelp morphology occur in high current and in high wave exposed levels, but few have quantified the relative importance of the 2 water forces (but see Eckman et al. 2003). The interaction between wave exposure and current speed implies that an increase in current speed had a considerable effect at low wave exposure, but not at high wave exposure levels. The weak influence of current speed might also be a response to the difference in magnitude in water velocity generated by the 2 water flow mechanisms, as the waves in the area might generate higher water flow than the currents. Lobban & Harrison (1994) consider that steady currents of 0.5 m s$^{-1}$, which is the maximum modelled in our study, are generally strong, but weak compared to velocities of breaking waves. As the current driven water flow is not as orbital, it might also result in more kelp self-shading at high current speeds compared to high wave exposure. This is supported by Stevens et al. (2003), who suggested that it is the mode of the water motion, not the relative velocity at the lamina surface, which results in the morphological differences.

**CONCLUSIONS**

The kelp forest is a highly productive system. An important ecological function of a kelp forest is as a habitat for high numbers of species and individuals of epiphytic algae and associated invertebrates and fish (Whittick 1983, Christie et al. 2003, Norderhaug et al. 2005). The importance of *Laminaria hyperborea* as a habitat is very much related to size and structural complexity (Christie et al. 2003, Norderhaug et al. 2007), as long and thick stipes provide large areas on which epiphytic algae and associated fauna species may attach. Large holdfasts provide large benthic habitats (Christie et al. 2003). This shows that the structure of the kelp forest has a very important function facilitating cascading habitat formation, which is recognised in both terrestrial and marine studies (see review in Thomsen et al. 2010).
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